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It was a beautiful Sunday, the skies were clear and the entire town had been pretty quiet. I had
spent the day out with some friends and I had met this chick named Mariela. She was beautiful she
was about 5’5, long dark brown flowing hair, and dark brown eyes and very delicate white skin. I
was just about the complete opposite. I was about 5’7, short light brown hair(Miami style), and light
brown eyes. I had met her for the first time today and she seemed to be a very nice person. We lived
in a small country called Costa Rica, this happened (true story) when we we’re around 15-16.

Anyway we talked for a long time at the bar, then me and all my friends (there were about 6 of my
friends including her) kinda got board cuz the DJ sucked, so we decided to buy a shitload of rum and
go to my house to continue partying. My parents were out of the country so the house was all ours!
Anyways we all got so damn drunk that a few of my friends (about three including Mariela, not
including me) decided to sleep over. It was my best friend, a guy called Juan Carlos and another
chick named Diana. Juan was a 6’1 dark haired, slightly plump and Diana was a 5’6 blond, blue eye’d
hot chick and Mariela.

Everyone fell asleep around 3am, but I couldn’t sleep. We were all in a tent outside next to our
outdoor party house (can’t make a mess in the house). There i was at 3 in the morning in my boxers
under a sleeping blanket trying to jerk off. I had met the hottest chick and made her a great friend
and a very(well-known)hot chick was next to me. suddenly i heard a noise outside. It was my dogs.
Rambo a black dog with a white chest and Cueball, a white dog with brown spots. Both beautiful mix
breeds between an Afghanistan and a some other mutt. They entered the door and slowly ever so
cautiously not to wake up anyone searched the tent, but i was already awake. I forgot to say that to
me, including everyone else were most probably still pretty drunk.

Cueball was the horniest of the two, he approached me and started licking my face noticing i was up.
I saw his huge sheath hanging between his legs I was so horny and drunk that I reached out and
started to stroke his cock. I slipped out of my sleeping bag and my boxers, being so drunk I didn’t
care if I was caught or not. The other dog, Rambo, started to lick my body. It felt so good I suddenly
found myself whimpering for more. Cueball’s cock was hard and exposed, I pulled off my boxers and
Rambo immediately began to lick my ass. I stuffed cueball’s cock down my throat and started to
suck. Rambo’s soft yet rough tongue made me horny, very horny. Now I wasn’t a virgin, and I had
never even thought of having bestial sex. I am naturally a hump dog, and I’ll try and hump anything
that moves, but this was waaaay to weird.

Suddenly I felt a hand on my stomach. At first, I was scared and spit cueball’s hard cock out of my
mouth and looked up. Diana had her hand  on my stomach and she was slowly moving them up and
down my squares. She looked at me and said “In a thousand years I would never of guessed that
liked to get fucked just like me” I was shocked and scared. Then she kneeled down and put my hard
cock in her mouth and buried it as deep as she could she then pulled it out and continued to lick it
along with my dog. It felt so good. I could feel the pre-cum spurting out.

But before i came she pulled me up and tolled me to get on ‘all-fours’. I couldn’t say no, we were
both so drunk. Then she grabbed cueball’s collar and led him around to my ass. She grabbed his
fore-legs and lifted them onto my hips. Cueball immediately started humping my ass but was far
from penetrating me. I whimpered and begged that she would get him off me. then I felt her hand
direct Cueball’s stiff cock into my ass, it hurt but yet it felt so good.

There I was on my knees getting fucked by a dog and a chick telling me what to do. Mariela then
woke up and to my surprise started to make out with me. I was so turned on. Then Juan Carlos got
up and couldn’t miss out. so he started to hump Mariela for behind, while I made out with her, I



could feel her moving back and forth with me as we were both getting fucked. I sure it didn’t happen
all this fast but we were so horny it sure felt like it. Then I felt Diana’s tongue join the action as she
started licking my lips and Mariela’s as we made-out. I looked up and saw Rambo mounted on
Diana’s ass fucking her.

I was being fucked by a dog, and his huge wet cock was swelling inside me. Suddenly I felt his knot
slip in and I knew I was tied. His cum started to pour into me, I had no choice. Mariela and Diana
were still making out with me and I reached out with one hand to grab their breasts. Both of them
where cumming because of Rambo and Juan Carlos, I couldn’t hold it and came all over, I felt like I
was taking a leak, there was so much sperm cumming out of me. me and Diana were both tied with
the dogs and couldn’t move for about half an hour and while we sat there on our knees Mariela kept
licking me all over and Juan kept licking Diana all over. It was the best night of my life. At breakfast
we couldn’t help but talk about how horny each of us were. I can’t wait till we get back together
again.

This story is a 100% true. I didn’t even exaggerate a single part!


